Year 6 reading curriculum
Bold - Ashley Booth reading scheme
Autumn 1 - Climate

Not bold - Literacy Shed Plus reading scheme

Autumn 2 - Maryport

Spring 1 - WW2

Change

Spring 2 - WW2 / Sats

Summer 1 - Rivers

prep

Summer 2 - Rivers or

Units not covered on

London

Ashely Booth Scheme

Links to

Pompeii ( Mount

Industrial Revolution

World War 2 (Once,

Liverpool ,

history

Vesuvius, escape

(Thomas Edison, How

Letters from the light-

Spies.

unit

from Pompeii).

did the industrial re-

house, Goodnight Mis-

arrival

Population (Uno!s

volution affect Liver-

ter Tom)

raven

garden, Russian

pool?).

population,

revolution (Great inven-

Crowding and dense

tions, the great stink)

Industrial

population). Inspiration women (Greta
Thunberg)
Links to

Parts of a river

Geogra
phy unit
Links to

Living things and

Electricity ( James

Animals including hu-

Drugs and Alcohol

Light (On a beam of

Evolution (Moth).

Science

their habitats (Car-

Chadwick, How burg-

mans (coronary heart

(Risk factors of

light).

Evolution (Charles Dar-

unit

los Linneaus, Odd

lar alarms work, wires)

disease)

smoking, old red eyes

(Dual narrative, the light,

win, What is evolution, a

egg laying mam-

Heart and circulation

in the back by the

the eye)

finch solution)

mals)

-Heart parts, journey of

beautiful south)

a red blood cell, strange
hearts.

Light

The
The
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Links to

Children’s classics

Children’s classics

Novels Vol 1 (Phoenix,

Kathryn Rondell -

Novels Volume 2

Autism (Can you see

key

(holes, the graveyard

(Oliver Twist, Treasure

The star spun web,

rooftoppers, the good

(Mortal engines, who

me? The London Eye

literacy

book, northern

Island, Swallows and

Orphans)

thieves, the wolf wield-

let the God!s out, The

Mystery, understand-

text

lights)

Amazons)

er.

goldfish boy)

ing Autism).

Switched fairy tales Tim d’rella, sleeping cutie,
Joe White
Links to

Spooky openings

E safety week - Cri-

Inspirational women

Resilience (You are

event at

(Malamander, Dream-

tiquing the media.

(The Bronte sisters.

awesome).

the

snatcher, Room 13).

Representations of

Inspiration women

future - predicting the

particul

Christmas (The night

Diego Maradona, Kate

(Michelle Obama)

future, inventions of the

ar time

before Christmas1 and 2,

Middleton, The true

of the

Gryla)

story of the three little

year

The

future,

pigs.

Readin

Notable people

Notable people (Malala

Notable people (John

Notable people (Kitty

Classics (Drink me,

g with

(Claudette Colvin).

Yousafzia).

Brodie)

Wilkinson.

Mermaids lagoon, The

no

Picture books (Can I

( The last spell, the

Rights - A change is

books vol 2 (Farther,

particul

build another me?

nowhere emporium,

gonna come, caged

Way home, The Dam)

ar links

The viewer, Sulwe).

nevermoor)

bird)

Poetry

Jabberwocky

Tyger

The crossover

side out and back

Magic

in-

Civil

Ozymandias

The moment

Picture

time machine)

Invictius

again
Songs

Pompeii (Pompeii by
Bastille)

Speechless by Aladdin

Defying gravity

When you love
someone

The living years.
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Links to

Resilience (Dot)

Ibtihaj Muhammad

RE/

(The proudest blue, I

Collecti

am muslim, proud)

ve

Other words from

worship

home

SATs

Differentiated SATS

Differentiated SATS

Differentiated SATS

practice

practice sheets from

practice sheets from

practice sheets from

Literacy Shed Plus and

Literacy Shed Plus and

Literacy Shed Plus and

CGP papers

CGP papers

CGP papers

